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ABSTRACT. In the economic activity of contemporary
societies, there is a progressive increase in the importance
of nonprofit organizations (NPOs) consequently leading
to a growing demand for financial and non-financial
information. Considering the mission, values and
particular characteristics of NPOs, the accountability
reflects a reliable image of their performance for
stakeholders. Therefore, NPOs should increasingly give
prominence to their accountability. Considering NPOs as
mission-based organizations with multiple stakeholders,
we believe that the accountability process should be seen
specifically as a way of improving the connection between
the process and the needs of different stakeholders.
This research intends to perceive accountability, in the
third-sector growing context, whether information
disclosed improved how they account for their actions to
stakeholders and constrained their self-interested
behavior. Using a case study of an important Portuguese
NPO we intend to give an integrated look on the
accountability process, considering the main aspects such
as transparency and social responsibility, through such
indicators as economic sustainability and social value
creation.

Keywords: accountability, nonprofit organizations, stakeholders,
re-food.

Introduction
Global trends which arose at the end of the twentieth century as consequences from
rapid waste of natural resources, increasing human population, unsatisfied basic needs of people
and global destabilization of natural and socioeconomical systems (Płachciak, 2009) led to the
creation of many nonprofit organizations. They have several areas of activity, from education
to healthcare, culture, social inclusion, and poverty prevention (Weisinger, Borges-Mendez, &
Milofsky, 2016). In the economic activity of contemporary societies, there is a progressive
increase in the importance of NPOs, thus leading to a growing demand by different partners
and society in general for financial and non-financial information (Costa, Ramus, & Andreaus,
2011), therefore, NPOs should increasingly give prominence to their accountability (Yasmin,
Haniffa, & Hudaib, 2014).
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Transparency in the accountability process is significant for all involved partners, not
only to justify the allocations of money, but also to analyze emotional, ideological, and
voluntary commitment (Bargerstock, 2000; Behn, DeVries, & Lin, 2010; Letts, Ryan, &
Grossman, 1999). Organizations do not need to disclose all information and quantitative data,
but they must disclose the interests of different stakeholders so that to strengthen NPO
credibility (Balser & McClusky, 2005). For example, NPOs should present financial (e.g.,
income statement) (Parsons & Broadbridge, 2007) and non-financial information (e.g.,
corporate social responsibility and sustainability reports) (Carman, 2008). They must also
provide voluntary disclosure (Parsons & Broadbridge, 2007; Saxton, Kuo, & Ho, 2011;
Tremblay-Boire & Prakash, 2015; Zainon, Atan, & Wah, 2012); therefore, it is important to
understand how accountability is performed, what motivates it, and whether it transforms into
the expectations the stakeholders are having in this regard.
Our research intends to analyze the influence of organizational accountability through
external and internal stakeholders’ perceptions. It is not intended to understand just how
accountability is done, but rather its influence and implications on those who surround the
organization. We also intend to analyze if accountability is providing different levels of
information that the stakeholders expect. Different levels of information include satisfaction
regarding the level of operability, legitimacy, and social value creation. We will measure
economic sustainability and social value creation, because we want to understand, not only the
financial dimension, but also the indicators that support the NPO mission, as well as the
indicators related to the results of the mission itself.
1. Literature review
1.1 The Accountability Power
Accountability is the obligation of an individual or organization to account for its
activities, to accept responsibility for them, and to disclose the results in a transparent manner
(Benjamin & Campbell, 2014; Eikenberry & Kluver, 2004). There are various types of
accountability, including fiduciary, legal, and professional, as well an obligation to preserve
and serve the public good (Balser & McClusky, 2005). While some types of accountability
translate into clear expectations for an organization’s activities, for example, filing annual
reports, we can also identify a position of responsibility that is exercised in the daily
management of internal and external audiences (Parsons & Broadbridge, 2004).
Considering that NPOs have multiple stakeholders and are mission-based organizations,
it can be argued (Benjamin & Campbell, 2014; Lee & Nowell, 2015), theoretically, that
accountability should be made to these multiple stakeholders. As it is generally not clear who
is considered morally and/or legally the most important stakeholder, organizations must
develop different accountability systems to meet the needs and expectations of different
stakeholders (Harrison, Freeman, & Abreu, 2015).
The accountability of NPOs should focus on functional and strategic accountability,
based on the use of resources, since this use will have an impact on society and other
organizations (Petrescu & Tongel, 2006). Some authors (Brown & Moore, 2001; Moore, 2000)
suggested a new form of NPO accountability: using the strategic relationship between social
value, financial performance, and organizational survival. According to Moore’s (2000)
strategic model, success in NPOs depends on a strategy based on three main points that bind
together, the social value creation, economic sustainability, and social responsibility (Moore,
2000). There are other suggestions (Ebrahim, 2003, 2005) that consider that the accountability
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of NPOs should be based on the ethical mission of the organization, considering the type of
organization and not restricting itself to rules compliance.
Effective and transparent accountability is a challenge for all organizations as there is a
growing concern with reliability and credibility in all sector of activity; these concerns can be
a demonstration of organizational effectiveness (Benjamin & Campbell, 2014). Thus, to
promote transparency and increase communication with the various players, there has been a
change in the accountability of NPOs, being that disclosure and transparency are essential to
maintain trust (Benjamin & Campbell, 2014; Ebrahim, 2005; Kellner, Townsend, &
Wilkinson, 2016).
This topic has been widely studied both at the level of public and private management,
focusing, mainly, on social responsibility, being that NPO accountability has become a symbol
of sustainability (Maier, Meyer, & Steinbereithner, 2016). It is important that organizations are
concerned with maintaining transparency and accountability in their actions to ensure the
adequacy of agreements, contracts, rules, and potential tax-free access (Felício, Gonçalves, &
Gonçalves, 2013). Accountability must be implemented for moral, ethical, and transparency
reasons, hence the importance of accountability to capture the interest of funders, donors,
benefactors, participants, and volunteers (Costa et al., 2011). Accountability should
demonstrate concern about the social work of NPOs, including care for the poorest and benefits
to the less favored (Zhang & Swanson, 2013). NPOs should be concerned with making their
accounts available, not only to regulatory and oversight agents, but to society and in a way that
everyone understands (Yasmin et al., 2014). The whole community — possible donors,
volunteers, beneficiaries, governments, and society — is interested in accountability because it
is a public service. Government and funders want to understand how resources are applied and
managed, but with different goals volunteers, donors, and beneficiaries want to provide
legitimacy to the organization, making it known and increasing the degree of trustworthiness
(Brown & Moore, 2001). Accountability is important to demonstrate the NPOs’ sustainability,
(i.e., being financially responsible), but it should always emphasize the social value created
(Felício et al., 2013), associating it with the organization’s mission and objectives
(Moore, 2000).
NPOs must use accountability to demonstrate that its activities are consistent with the
values of its mission, thereby responding to stakeholder concerns. In the framework of
stakeholder theory the accountability should be interlinked with an approach that prioritizes the
management of relationships among the various NPOs’ players, seeking to integrate different
stakeholders objectives (Friedman & Miles, 2002). Stakeholder theory proposes three distinct
but interrelated approaches: descriptive, instrumental, and normative (Donaldson & Preston,
1995). The first describes and explains the specific characteristics and behaviors in
organizations. The second uses models that examine and link stakeholder management and
organizational performance. Finally, the third approach interprets and defines the
organization’s function through moral and philanthropic principles. Considering these basic
relationships, the organization should explore relationships with stakeholders to develop
strategies, aiming at commitment and reliability.
1.2 Accountability and Stakeholders
NPOs typically work in an intricate environment with multiple stakeholders, such as
staff, funders, referral agencies, government officials, volunteers, and clients or participants.
NPOs require resources and legitimacy from their stakeholders and these streams are not
necessarily predictable or controllable; therefore, stakeholder relationships demand monitoring
and managing (Balser & McClusky, 2005). From the stakeholders’ perspective, stakeholders
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evaluate their relationships with NPOs based on how well their expectations are met and how
they are treated by the organization (Petrescu & Tongel, 2006). Receptiveness may be
challenging when multiple stakeholder groups have varying, and sometimes conflicting,
expectations of the NPO (Balser & McClusky, 2005). It is absolutely essential for NPOs not
merely to answer to their environment, but to be proactive, making decisions to balance
responsiveness to stakeholders with their capacity, resources, and beliefs about appropriate
activity. It is also essential that organizations publicize the impact they have on the community,
to legitimize their projects and obtain funds and thus provide more benefits to the society
(Ebrahim, 2005; Kellner et al., 2016). The normative technical commission of AA1000
Stakeholder Engagement Standard (AccoutAbility, 2011) stated that stakeholder engagement
was not new; however, it is now understood as fundamental to the organization’s sustainability
and success. Stakeholder participation can be organized in four different levels (Orduna, 2002):
assistance (participation only as a receiver, collaboration (there is an action, but without great
commitment), cooperation (participant freely expresses their opinion in the group, revealing a
strong sense of belonging), and codecision (stakeholder participates in making the decisionmaking), guaranteeing a democratic position in the group). Thus, NPOs need to find a model
of accountability that is a reflection not only of their performance, but also of stakeholder
participation. As aggregating and classifying the needs of all stakeholders is not easy, the
mission of the NPOs should be used to measure past performance and define future actions
(Bryson, Crosby, & Stone, 2006). Providing financial information is insufficient for an
adequate evaluation of the performance, thus the use of non-financial indicators is fundamental
and NPOs must consider other dimensions such as economic sustainability and the social value
creation (Moore, 2000). These dimensions should be disclosed to stakeholders through
indicators included in the different accountability tools (Carvalho, Rodrigues, & Branco, 2017;
Connolly & Hyndman, 2004) such as the Annual Report as a strategic tool for communicating
with stakeholders.
1.3 Economic Sustainability
From a social perspective, sustainability is related to a development process that leads
to stable growth with equitable income distribution, thus improving the living conditions of the
population, and consequently reducing the differences in social levels (Baruch & Ramalho,
2006). This may be considered a major challenge to NPOs (Salamon, Sokolowski, Haddock, &
Tive, 2012). The greatest importance is placed on the deployment of resources as the ultimate
consequence of a strengthened mission, as well as the capacity to establish partnerships
highlighting the relevance of articulation between organizations (Costa et al., 2011).
In NPOs, measuring economic sustainability is not restricted to quantitative variables,
such as the interpretation of some financial indicators (Baruch & Ramalho, 2006; Chen & Hsu,
2013). Profitability can be defined as the benefit provided to society, the number of people
assisted, or the improvement of the quality of life (Lovelock & Weinberg, 1990). Thus, there is
no single method for measuring economic sustainability in NPOs, since there are variables that
are difficult to quantify. However, these organizations must adopt the best evaluation method
according to their purpose and mission (Carvalho, 2005), to mobilize resources, establish
partnerships, propose new projects, meet stakeholders expectations, and have autonomy in
revenue generation.
In the absence of profit as the main factor of performance evaluation, NPOs should
focus on creating a budget balance and on controlling its resources (Drucker, 1999). Thus, NPO
sustainability is also a function of the degree of social “rooting”, the capacity for local
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articulation, and the credibility built within the society (Baruch & Ramalho, 2006; Zhang &
Swanson, 2013).
In our research, the following indicators will be analyzed to measure the economic
sustainability dimension: (a) the relationship between expenditure and revenue, (b) subsidies,
(c) donations, (d) partnerships, and (e) number of beneficiaries. The chosen indicators are based
on the model defended by Carvalho (2005). The aim is to study the financial sustainability
component, observing the success in controlling expenditures, the effectiveness in attracting
resources, and the satisfaction of donors and funders, as well as their reflection on the overall
performance of the organization. The use of this model (Carvalho, 2005) appeared to be the
most appropriate given the specificity of NPOs, where the control process and the analysis
mechanisms require that besides the mission, other variables, such as history, organizational
culture, organizational structure, services provided, quality, and dynamics of management,
partners, as well as stakeholders expectations, among others, are considered for the decisionmaking process.
1.4 Social Value Creation
The long-term survival of organizations is based on the ability to maximize the social
value created as defined in the organization’s mission and as understood by multiple
stakeholders (Felício et al., 2013). By focusing on the mission, combining vision and values,
the organization intends to create social value, which also contributes to economic
sustainability. Economic sustainability is a means to achieve an end, (i.e., being economically
and financially responsible is a condition to be respected), but it is still an instrument to
maximize social value as defined in an NPO mission (Balser & McClusky, 2005). There are
even broader perspectives on the valuation of the social value created, in which all stakeholders
are included as they are relevant to the NPO and to the community (Freeman, 1984). The focus
on social value creation is an important part of NPO development, and some have done this by
building social networks with their stakeholders (Felício et al., 2013). The creation of social
value refers to the social value produced according to the NPO mission; practices are developed
to benefit communities, develop social actions, reduce social exclusion, and transform people’s
lives (Moore, 2000).
Though it is difficult to measure the concept of social value, it is possible to use some
indicators that eventually point to the degree of social entrepreneurship in the sense of
generating social value — the development of social action is the main indicator (Chen & Hsu,
2013; Costa et al., 2011; Moore, 2000). Consequently, the improvement of social conditions
and/or the transformation of social reality contribute to social value creation. Social value
creation of NPOs has a multidimensional format and involves social and financial indicators,
as well as social improvements or transformation of social reality (Costa et al., 2011; Felício et
al., 2013). To measure the creation of social value, also based on the model of Carvalho (2005)
and the mission of the organization, we will evaluate indicators related to the means necessary
to carry out the mission as well as indicators related to the results of the mission itself and the
evolution of the organization, such as: (a) the evolution of the number of volunteers, (b) the
statistics on the service provided (number of meals served), (c) the increase of centers at the
national level, and (d) the involvement of stakeholders in the mission and (e) the evaluation of
the social value created. In this sense, performance corresponds to the potential of value
creation. Performance does not exist by itself, it is built by stakeholders through a continuous
process and is strictly linked to the variables that contribute to achieve the NPOs objectives
(Pavão & Rossetto, 2015). The collective construction of answers, regarding the participatory
process, is based on two essential points: self-promotion and citizenship (Demo, 1988). In
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democracy, the individual is understood in a context of social relations, and with the multiple
roles they may play volunteer, beneficiary, manager, etc. (Abdi & Shultz, 2013).
2. Methodological approach
In our research, we used a specific NPO as the unit for our case study – Re-food. Refood is an independent, citizen driven, 100% volunteer, eco-humanitarian community charity,
working to eliminate food waste and hunger on a neighborhood basis. As illustrated in Figure
1, Re-food collects leftovers from cafes and restaurants and distributes to those who do not have
enough food. Re-food operates in and for the community, working without salaries and
avoiding all costs or investments that do not serve its mission. Its low cost and high productivity
model improve the quality of life of people in need while strengthening the social fabric of the
local community. Its mission is eliminating food waste and ending hunger, involving the full
community in a common cause. Re-food wants a new world, where everyone has the food that
they need, where all the food produced goes first to feed people, where citizens participate
actively in the management of community resources, and where everyone assumes his or her
power, right, and obligation to transform the world into a better place. Its values are linked with
equality, respect, inclusion, sustainability and optimism.

Figure 1. Re-food movement
Source: www.re-food.org

The empirical research was developed through interviews and documental analysis.
Interviews were conducted with 12 stakeholders based on the four different levels previously
mentioned (Orduna, 2002): assistance, collaboration, cooperation, and codecision (see
Appendix 1 and 2). When documental analysis is used it is fundamental to know the NPO, its
way of acting, and what type of information it makes available. We did a technical analysis to
verify the existence (or not) of important information, considering the objectives previously
defined. The aim of our research was to collect data that allowed us to evaluate the organization
in different components and dimensions (economic sustainability and creation of social value),
comparing data from different years. Table 1 and Table 2 present all the considered variables
belonging to each dimension.
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Table 1. Dimensions of analysis


Economic Sustainability





Social Value Creation





How do NPOs incentivize stakeholders’ participation? (AccoutAbility,
2011)
What indicators are considered most adequate to evaluate the organization’s
performance? (Carvalho, 2005)
Considering the following indicators, please indicate if they appear
appropriate and why: (a) relationship between expenditure and revenue; (b)
subsidies; (c) donations; (d) partnerships; and (e) number of beneficiaries.
Do you consider there to be a greater availability of resources when
organizations provide more information to stakeholders? (Parsons &
Broadbridge, 2004)
Does stakeholder participation allow the collective construction of
responses to institutional challenges? If yes, please explain how these
answers are constructed. (Mendes, 2007)
Stakeholders’ participation is mostly active or passive? (Orduna, 2002)
To what extent does stakeholder engagement improve or undermine
organizational performance? (Mendes, 2007)
Generally, do you consider that the NPOs defined objectives are reached?
(Barney, 1991)

The documental analysis (Table 2) was conducted by examining the general activities data
found in the organization’s website, the annual report, and the financial report.’
Table 2. Documental Analysis
Website
Organization background
Mission
Evolution
General data
Structure
Team
Financial results
Expenses
Revenues
Donations
Economic
Sustainability Subsidies
Partnerships
Beneficiaries
Social Value
Creation

Mission
Volunteers
Distributed meals
Stakeholder’s engagement

x
x
x
x
x

Annual Report

Financial Report

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
X

x
x

An extensive and intensive documentary analysis was proceeding in order to support the
referred dimensions: economic sustainability and social creation value. Both dimensions are
presented in the annual report and financial report, this information is disclosed forward in those
reports but not directly disclosed in the website for all the interested stakeholders, so this must
be looked a transparency issue.
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3. Results and discussion
In our research, we analyzed the importance of accountability to the stakeholders of Refood, its influence on the relationship, and their acknowledgment and acceptance to the
organization. This influence was studied based on general data about the organization as well
as the two dimensions of economic sustainability and the creation of social value.
After the formulation of a starting question, the literature review, the analysis of data
and the answers of the interviews, we concluded that while accountability, (i.e., results and
information availability) is imperative, it is not considered by the stakeholders to be the most
important factor. Instead, the organization’s mission was the central aspect highlighted by
stakeholders. Encouraging stakeholders to participate in the organization’s activities, and even
being part of the management team, makes the organization more inclusive as well a credible
image. The dissemination and growth of a specific project involves being closer to the
community to capture different resources, which implies a very direct and personal
communication both in the community and inside the organization (Parsons & Broadbridge,
2004). Re-food has a local operation in many districts, but also the first and largest organization
on national coverage, and intends to be very close to the community, in order to attract the
largest number of people to the project as possible. It has a very close link to the stakeholders,
leading to a detailed knowledge about them, allowing a very inclusive shape of actions and
procedures, managing to help people from different areas. Stakeholders are called to participate
in Re-food’s daily activities and may gain some visibility since the project itself is quite
laudable. This joint and daily work for the fulfilment of the mission increases the creation of
social value. Re-food activities aim to change social reality and provide improvements in the
standard of living of disadvantaged people. By analyzing the various documents published by
Re-food, we can see that the involvement of different stakeholders occurs not only in their daily
work and in the mission pursuit, but also in the evaluation of their work and in the construction
of a better future. Stakeholders have the opportunity to be heard and participate in the decisionmaking processes.
It is generally agreed that information disclosure must be wide-ranging, and therefore
NPOs should present financial (e.g., income statement) and non-financial information (e.g.,
corporate social responsibility, sustainability) (Carman, 2008). It is the availability of
information on different indicators that motivates stakeholders’ participation, making the
fulfillment of mission and attracting more and more resources, providing the potential for the
economic sustainability of the NPO.
The main reason for the existence of an NPO is their specific mission, which should be
their strategic attraction to stakeholders but considering the specific mission of each NPO
(Andrade & Franco, 2007). Encouraging participation fosters the development of trust and
transparent dialogue. The dissemination of different procedures and practices creates
standardization which informs and influences the stakeholders in improving their own
practices. This process is reproduced in the organization and ultimately, in society
(AccountAbility, 2011).
At Re-food, while there is a long way to go in terms of disclosure, we can see their effort
and focus in the continuing improvement of management tools which are fostering a more
diversified, real, and transparent accountability. The operationalization of Re-food’s mission
has been a success, but it is necessary to convey this same success to communicating its
accountability, to present Re-food’s activities more rigorously. This improvement will certainly
capture more financial and human resources which are indispensable to their work.
It was verified in the literature review that the economic sustainability of an NPO is
perceptible through the analysis of a set of factors, both economic and social. Factors such as
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information on resource efficiency, financial stability, the organization’s reputation, and the
organization’s mission and beneficiaries can affect the volume of donations received by the
NPO as this is useful information to donors (Parsons & Broadbridge, 2004, 2007).
This was confirmed at Re-food: as the project became more widely known, at the local
level through awareness-raising activities and at the national level through newspapers and
television, there was an increase in donations, both in products and cash. Re-food has gone from
an unknown local project to an exponentially growing movement. The increase in the number
of nuclei at the national level and, as illustrated in Table 3, the corresponding increase in
beneficiaries, and consequently, the reduction of food waste leads to an increase in the demand
from partners and food sources that are associated with the organization. The Internet,
especially Facebook, has proven to be very effective in publicizing the project and in attracting
other resources such as volunteers, which are necessary for the project to function properly.
Facebook can be considered as a new pathway to attract and engage volunteers, as we can see
in Figure 2 and Figure 3 (see appendix 3). Re-food regularly uses images to mobilize the
community. In Figure 2, we can see an important amount of food surplus that was redistributed
and reused, and in Figure 3 we see an appeal to volunteers to join the organization. Re-food has
been growing since its early days, quantitatively and qualitatively (see Table 3). It grows as
citizens decide to intervene in their own community and it improves as its members discover
better ways to accomplish the mission and serve their communities. The documental analysis
illustrates that all the economic sustainability measures have improved in the considered period
(see appendix 4).
Table 3. Economic sustainability measures
Expenses higher than revenue
Subsidies
Donations
Number of partnerships
Number of beneficiaries

2011
↑
↑
↑
↑
↑

2012
↑
↑
↑
↑
↑

2013
↑
↑
↑
↑
↑

2014
↑
↑
↑
↑
↑

Legend: ↑ increasing; ↓ decreasing; → neutral

The use of local resources and the efficient management of them, allows Re-food to
create a cohesive network that reduces hunger and simultaneously food waste. This contributes
to the happiness and personal fulfilment of those who volunteer for the organization, thus
enhancing the creation of social value. All this information about NPOs is very important to
their continuity, and the evaluation of results is closely linked to economic sustainability
(Fischer & Falconer, 2001; Parsons & Broadbridge, 2004).
At Re-food there is a constant evaluation of the work developed, there is a constant search for
better ways of using resources, for an ever increasing collect of donations and subsidies, but
always in a balanced and sustainable way, as suggest by Devaro & Brookshire (2007) the
efficiency is related to the degree to which the organization directs its resources to the
organization’s mission. The efficiency growth also goes through good practices, hence the
conception of manuals which allow uniform and coherent work at the national level. It should
be noted that economic sustainability is also achieved through voluntary work, and their work
evolves the organization. In fact, volunteers make up the workforce of Re-food which is the
greatest contribution to its economic sustainability as it is unpaid work.
Volunteers are often very effective because they work with their willingness (Fallon &
Rice, 2011; Macduff, Netting, & O’Connor, 2009). The positive interaction of many different
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volunteers from diverse generations produces an atmosphere of cooperation and goodwill that
allows Re-food’s work to be carried out. Knowing that the participative involvement of the
stakeholders in the organization brings advantages and disadvantages, Re-food believes that
greater stakeholder involvement may lead to less conflict and higher collective responsibility,
thus increasing the possibility of achieving objectives and making the project more solidary and
improving the organization’s performance. As illustrated earlier, in Table 2, the creation of
social value is proven, among other elements, by the positive effects on volunteers and in the
community at large. As the organization model is simple and inclusive, this may guarantee
human sustainability and the exponential growth of the Re-food movement.
We have the evidence from the documental analysis (see appendix 4) that the social
value measures (see Table 4) was improved, we have witnessed a significant increase in the
components of the two dimensions over the years, specifically during the considered period.
NPOs need resources beyond those destined exclusively to the beneficiaries to meet the
costs of operationalization (Bargerstock, 2000). Re-food needs a permanent supply of a variety
of goods to ensure the action of the operation centers, from rubbish bags to kitchen paper,
among others. It is possible to ensure the stock of such goods through donations from
individuals, volunteers, and partnerships with companies and other organizations.
Table 4. Measures of Social Value Creation
Number of volunteers
Number of distributed meals
Number of nuclei (subsidiaries)
Number of food sources

2011
↑
↑
↑
↑

2012
↑
↑
↑
↑

2013
↑
↑
↑
↑

2014
↑
↑
↑
↑

Legend: ↑ increasing; ↓ decreasing; → neutral

The unconditional support of several municipal councils that, in most of the nuclei,
ensure the payment of water and electricity. The partnership with Portugal Telecom allows free
telephone and internet access in all operations centers. This support is fundamental. Donors are
more willing to make contributions to efficient organizations and service partnerships allow
Re-food to build an image that attracts more resource. Consequently, organizations better
known by the best services will be able to attract more resources (Parsons & Broadbridge,
2004).
This work is demanding and is only possible with the engagement of the stakeholders.
The obstacles that may arise are overcome over time, with a more active participation of
stakeholders, increasing the right to participate in decision-making, considering that sharing
decisions and responsibilities with stakeholders, making them more active, more critical and
committed with the organization mission may bring positive impacts (Hsieh, Curtis, & Smith,
2008) since it is the collective construction of responses by the different stakeholders that allows
the project to grow, allows the capture of more resources for the promotion of economic
sustainability and the creation of social value. Accountability improve the organization in
different dimensions, like thorough credibility and transparency. Thus, based on the study
carried out on Re-food, it cannot be confirmed that accountability influences the relationship
with stakeholders. However, the information provided on the website that defined the year 2016
as the year of transparency, illustrates an attempt to improve accountability and to draw the
attention of stakeholders to its importance. For stakeholders, the pursuit of Re-food’s mission
is central, and it drives the pursuit of more resources and the commitment to the project.
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Conclusion
The increasing visibility and attention to NPOs led to the emergence of methodologies
and tools specifically designed to analyze and support the action of these organizations.
Accountability is a recent example of such methodologies, involving and motivating diverse
stakeholders, encouraging them to participate and to become involved in the organization’s
activity and decision-making. Accountability must respond to what stakeholders want to know
and should be an evaluation tool for the organization itself. Accountability should be a clear
management tool, reflecting the fulfilment of the objectives and the scope of the organization’s
mission.
Considering our research unit, Re-food, we can underline the importance of its mission,
which by rescuing food waste, helps to reduce hunger and at the same time protects the
environment, providing well-being and creating social value. The main difficulties were also
identified — fundraising, volunteers, and sustainability. It is essential to standardize
procedures, to attract an increasing number of volunteers, to motivate them, and to ensure
project sustainability. The question of sustainability must be considered in the long run; the
actions developed by the organizations must be based on the future objectives and not only on
their immediate effect. Sustainability should be based on an efficient management of resources,
ensuring the flow of new resources but also optimizing the existing ones. This is necessary to
increase the effectiveness of the organization’s intervention, increase the number of
partnerships, and therefore obtaining alternative sources of financial resources. In our research,
we also recognized the position of volunteering as an essential condition for the organization’s
survival and economic sustainability. Volunteer recruitment is not a simple process, and proper
management of all processes involving volunteers is required. Volunteers must realize what
their roles are and feel his/her importance to the project, thus deepening his/her commitment to
the organization.
Our empirical analysis allowed the corroboration of the theoretical relations exposed in our
general objective. Based on our data analysis and discussion it can be pointed out that the results
obtained through the documentary analysis and interviews corroborate our literature review,
however we don`t have a large established body of literature to support totally our research
without limitations. In the case of Re-food, the exponential growth of the organization has been
made quickly and almost automatically, and therefore, economic sustainability and
accountability were not part of the immediate worries or policies. The first directives of
procedure standardization at the national level have emerged, as well as the commitment to an
efficient and more transparent accountability.
Limitations and future research
Our research presents some limitations, both in terms of the NPO size and the form of
accountability, since it has been organized around a small number of questions, specifically
designed to our research.
Furthermore, our study is limited to the Re-food case that, though portray a central problem
and an international concern for any NPO where the excess, the volunteers and the necessity
are a tough reality and concern issue. Recognizing our research limitations, it is pertinent in
future research to broaden the scope of analysis to a larger number of organizations. Another
limitation of this research is that we considered only the direct stakeholders and we don´t have
analyzed the point of view of other important stakeholders like the State as a central support.
We have analyzed two critical dimensions for this NPO, but there are other dimensions that
also deserve a greater research effort, e.g., the innovation practices and their relationship with
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transparency. The future path also includes the adaptation of long-term measures, and specific
objectives grounded on economic sustainability. All these topics will be the focus of future
research and would allow us to expand the present work and complement the previous empirical
evidences.
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Appendix 1. Levels of stakeholder participation
Levels
Assistance

Internal

Justification

Collaboration

Cooperation

Codecision

Managers

President

Board

Coordinators

They manage the
operation of the different
shifts; articulate
information between
coordinators and
volunteers; participate in
activities developed as
volunteers

Outlines objectives;
proposes activities; meets
periodically with the
board and nuclei
coordinators

External
Beneficiary

Purpose
Receive food surplus;
comply with the rules and
operating procedures

Suppliers: electricity,
telecommunications,
insurance
Suppliers (food):
supermarkets, bakeries,
restaurants, fruit shops

Sell their products or
services as requested by the
organization
They donate the food
surplus and all kinds of
materials to the operations
center

Partnerships: official
organizations, public
organizations (like
municipalities or social
security), parish, tv
channels, charities, private
university
Volunteers

Exchange of good practice
information, interorganizational partnerships,
referral of beneficiaries

Community

Supports the activities
developed by the
organization; creates and
builds the image of the
organization and public
opinion

Donors

Support the organization
operation by donating
goods and / or money
Manage shifts, distribute
tasks, coordinate with the
volunteers the distribution
of food, establish contact
with the beneficiaries on a
daily basis

Managers – Volunteers

Jointly with the president
define goals and
procedures, establish
communication with
different nuclei and
partners
They meet monthly and
define procedures based
on decisions of the board
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Appendix 2. Internal and external stakeholders interviewed
Levels
Assistance

Internal

Collaboration
Cooperation

External
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
Codecision

x
x
x

Stakeholders
Beneficiary
Suppliers
Suppliers (food)
Partnerships
Volunteers
Community
Donors
Managers
Managers – Volunteers
President
Coordinators
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Appendix 3. Facebook posts
In this appendix we present two figures to support the practical evidence of Re-food mission.
Figure 2. Surplus collected at the end of an important football game

Figure 3. An appeal for volunteers (the message is: “Be one of us! Become a volunteer”)
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Appendix 4. Documental Analysis of Annual Report
Annual Report
2011

2012

2013

2014

1.1 Current External Services

2.436,25€

18.267,77€

21.976,76€

99.038,95€

1.2 Staff Costs

0

0

0

0

1.3 Consumable Supplies

0

6.144,84€

57.662,15€

206.368,89€

1.4 Other Expenses and Losses

4.003,56€

29,12€

294,84€

1.406,75€

1.5 Income/Expenses

28,55€

-24,71€

0,00€

0,00€

1.6 Number of Beneficiaries

50

140

482

1750

1.7 Operating Grants and Subsidies

6.461,52€

24.417,02€

79.933,62€

311.367,13€

2.1 Number of volunteers

1

100

704

2000

2.2 Number of distributed meals

12.000

100.000

150.000

200.000

2.3 Number of nuclei (subsidiaries)

1

2

4

8

2.4 Number of food sources

30

50

205

420

2.5 Achievement of objectives

√

√

√

√

1.Dimension of Economic Sustainability

2. Dimension of Social Value Creation
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